Chapel Moves! Dance Auditions

Saturday, November 10, 2018

4:00-6:00pm in CATO 333 dance studio

Audition sign in will begin at 3:30pm. The studio will be available for dancers to warm-up on their own prior to the audition. The audition will consist of various phrases taught by our student choreographers. Dress appropriately and look your best. Due to the College make-up day, dancers may arrive late/leave early as needed to accommodate academic conflicts. All conflicts should be communicated to Kristin Alexander via email prior to the audition date (alexanderka@cofc.edu).

Please bring your schedule for the spring semester (or at least be able to communicate known conflicts/commitments). Students chosen to perform in the Chapel Moves! concert will be eligible to receive one practicum credit. Please note that for dancers who have signed up for ACDA and wish to perform at ACDA, this audition is required.

The Chapel Moves! dance concert runs March 7-10 in the Chapel Theatre. In addition to rehearsals, dancers must attend both crew views, and all technical rehearsals in the theatre (evenings, beginning Monday March 4 and running through post-performance STRIKE on March 10). Excuse letters will be provided for those missing academic classes, but students are expected to arrange their employment responsibilities accordingly.

Questions? Please email alexanderka@cofc.edu